
Shutters

  

Absolute Blinds is the BEST place to go for all your hardwood plantation shutter needs! Our
three-generation family owned and operated business has three decades of knowledge and
experience in Southwest Florida window treatments.

  

All our shutters are American made; custom fabricated and manufactured from furniture grade
North American hardwoods. Looking for excellent customer service, quality products and a
lifetime guarantee on work? Call us today. You can enjoy the luxury that plantation shutters
bring to your home.

  

Is the existing REAL wood around your home warped? NO, so don’t be misled by those who
think that REAL wood shutters warp – it’s just not true! The look, the feel and ambience of
REAL wood shutters are unparalleled. See for yourself in our showroom.

  

In addition, Absolute Blinds is one of the area’s largest retailers and installers of superior quality
plantation shutters. Our beautiful hardwood shutters cost less than competing lines and are
locally manufactured by some of the finest wood craftsmen in the industry.

  

We can save you a lot of money on gorgeous hardwood plantation shutters. Just as important,
our shutters set the standard for quality. For example, the shutters we sell and install are
constructed using ONLY top quality North American hardwoods. In addition, other no charge
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Shutters

features include:

    
    -  2 ½, 3 ½ or 4 ½ inch louvers  
    -  Notched tilt rods  
    -  Customer color painted-two coats plus the primer  
    -  Framed and installed with a written warranty  
    -  Hidden tilt rod option  
    -  Multiple frame options  
    -  Various wood cornice options including various designs and sizes  

  

When it comes to hardwood plantation shutters, we offer a greater selection, lower prices and
can custom install your shutters to fit any size window opening. Don’t hesitate to call us for an
on-site estimate or stop by our showroom.
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